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RESOLUTIONS

Relative to the Classification of Men engaged in Agriculture
under the Federal Selective Service Act.

1 Whereas, There is at the present time an alarming
2 shortage of agricultural labor in Massachusetts which
3 is becoming more acute each day, and
4 Whereas, This shortage of agricultural labor will result
5 in greatly decreased food production in nineteen hundred
6 and eighteen, and
7 Whereas, The selective draft plays an important part
8 both real and psychological in further reducing the avail-
-9 able supply of labor for the farms; be it

10 Resolved, That we respectfully request the provost
11 marshal general having the interpretation and enforce-
-12 ment of the selective service regulations prescribed by
13 the president, under the authority vested in him by the
14 terms of the selective service law, approved May eighteen,
15 nineteen hundred and seventeen, to issue immediately an
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Cfte CommonVuealtl) of Massachusetts.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighteen.



RESOLUTIONS. [Jan. 1918.>

16 order requesting the district boards to take action on
17 deferred classifications as promptly as possible in order to
18 reduce the period of uncertainty for men subject to the
19 draft; and that the district exemption boards in passing
20 upon the question of deferred classification for persons
21 requesting the same by reason of being engaged in agri-
-22 cultural pursuits, be instructed to construe the word
23 “necessary”, as used in the selective service regulations
24 in respect to agriculture, so as to include all persons who
25 have been continuously engaged in agricultural pursuits
26 for a livelihood for at least the period since January first,
27 nineteen hundred and seventeen, and that the words
28 “agricultural pursuits” shall include the raising of cereals,
29 vegetables, fruits, dairy, meat and poultry products.


